Fundica Roadshow Partnering with AngelList Syndicate Leads, Bringing Investment Award to $1,000,000

Syndicate leads from AngelList will be joining the Fundica Roadshow as 2019 investment partners, investing up to $200,000 in the winners of the Fundica Roadshow and bringing the total equity investment award—also powered by Panache Ventures and BCF Ventures—to up to $1,000,000.

MONTREAL (PRWEB) April 12, 2019 -- The Fundica Roadshow is thrilled to announce that syndicate leads from AngelList, a venture platform for investors and startups, will be joining their journey across Canada as 2019 investment partners. The leads will invest up to $200,000 in the winners of the Fundica Roadshow, bringing the final equity investment award—also powered by Panache Ventures and BCF Ventures—to a total of up to $1,000,000.

“We are always looking for new opportunities to connect promising startups with the right investors” said Mike Lee, president of Fundica, “and AngelList’s mission to democratize the funding process perfectly complements our own.”

“Partnering with the Fundica Roadshow was a clear means of expanding deeper into the Canadian startup ecosystem and injecting more capital into its early stage ventures,” said AngelList partner Alex Norman. “We look forward to connecting this year’s finalists with a portion of our network, which now includes over 3,000 limited partners.”

The Fundica Roadshow’s first event took place April 4th in Vancouver. Two additional regional events will follow in Montreal (April 25th) and Toronto (May 16th) before the finale, June 20th in Montreal. Though up to sixteen startups will pitch at each of the regional stops, only nine will make it to the finale, where they will compete for the final equity investment award. A syndicate lead from AngelList will be present at each stop.

To learn more about the Fundica Roadshow or to attend the finale, visit https://www.fundicaroadshow.com/.

About Fundica

Fundica, Canada's most successful funding identification and connection platform, matches entrepreneurs, private investors, public funders, and advisors. Through our award-winning crowdsourcing/crawler technology, Fundica provides an up-to-date, comprehensive, and intuitive platform. Additionally, Fundica manages the Fundica Roadshow, an annual cross-Canada initiative. For more information, visit http://www.fundica.com.

About AngelList

AngelList is the network for startup success. Across AngelList’s family of companies—AngelList Venture, AngelList Talent, and Product Hunt—startups of all sizes have found the tools they need to grow.

In 2018, AngelList reached over $1 billion in assets under management, supported two million candidates in their job search, and helped makers launch over 20,000 products that will define the future of tech. Over 75% of startups that announced seed funding from leading U.S. investors in the last two years have raised, recruited, or launched on AngelList or Product Hunt. For more information, visit http://www.angel.co.
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